


Dhofar Global Solutions LLC is an Oman based construction,  

engineering and procurement service company providing state of  

the art technical and maintenance solutions. The company was  

incorporated a decade ago under the laws of Sultanate of Oman.  

The company strives to excel in every aspect of demand and  

supply chain. It aims at providing the appropriate and advanced  

products to their customers, based on feedback obtained from  

the customers.

We are proud to be recognised as a company that has quality  

assurance and quality control as our core strengths. The  

company is one of the major players in the industry.

OUR STORY
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Our vision is to reach the ideal goal as a world-class

infrastructure construction company committed to -

innovative designs, testing, and superlative quality of

material, cutting-edge technology, timely completion

and demonstrating the highest standards of

workmanship.

We operate in a diverse range of complementary

associated businesses that enable us to offer clients a

one stop solution for all their construction development

and asset management needs. Our team – our greatest

asset and biggest differentiator – is passionate about

delivering excellent results to clients.

OUR VISION OUR MISSION

OUR COREVALUES

OUR CERTIFICATION &RECOGNITIONS

QUALITY INNOVATION

COMMITMENT GOALS

An ISO certified company in Quality, Environmental,  

Occupational Health and Safety ManagementSystem.

Demonstrating the highest standards of workmanship,

acquiring new skills and techniques by merging cutting

edgetechnology.

To execute the best solutions within stipulated time  

frame with highest quality and standard.

To be known as the world-class infrastructure

construction company and to expand services

throughout GCC and also globally.

ISO 9001-2015

QMS - Quality  
Management System

ISO 14001-2015

EMS - Environmental  
Management System

ISO 45001- 2018

OH&S -Occupational  
Health and Safety  
Management

Registered with  
JSRS - Joint supplier  
registration system

Riyada Card HolderRegistered with The Tender  
Board of Oman



OUR SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION (CIVIL, STEEL STRUCTURES & MEP)  

INTERIOR DESIGN

ELECTRICAL WORK  

PLUMBING

HVACSYSTEMS  

RENOVATION

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)  

INDUSTRIAL PAINTING &WATERPROOFING  

CCTV SUPPLY & INSTALLATION

AMC (ANNUAL MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS)  

BUILDING MATERIALS

COMMERCIALMARKET  

CLEANINGSERVICES
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CONSTRUCTION (CIVIL, STEEL STRUCTURES & MEP)
Our goal is to deliver quality construction within the stipulated time frame. We

construct multi-storeyed structure of any nature and complete the same

ensuring customer satisfaction and timely completion with utmost importance

to quality and workmanship, so as to remain as the top construction firm in the

field.

A ‘Safety First’ mindset makes us a perfect project partner for your design team.

Our knowledge and eclectic skill set allow our design team to exceed our client’s

expectations within the budget and finishing ahead of anticipated completion

dates. We are equipped with the knowledge necessary to deliver all aspects of

clients’ project from the initial design phase through construction.

CIVIL

Our Civil Engineering Division is a professional engineering discipline that

deals with the design, construction and maintenance services.

MEP- MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
We provide a wide range of turn-key solutions to meet your needs. To

ensure that you receive a solution that is project specific for your

development. We provide warranty for all the materials and services. We

support each stage of the process through:

Design engineering  

Planning

Execution

Our proactive approach has earned us a reputation as a cooperative flexible  

company with an impeccablehistory of deliveringsuccessful projects.
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SCAFFOLDING

INTERIOR DESIGN
We are committed in achieving the highest level of design with a “Turn-Key”

approach through our services offered. Our interior designers stay abreast, with

the combination of aesthetics and skills of interior design.

We successfully participate in projects from the initial concepts to create

custom made, bespoke designs of furniture and other interior related innovative

selections, decorative item selections and decorative material selections.

Over a decade, we have been offering efficient services to an array of customers

with a complete solution to work at height. Our comprehensive range of quality

products and experience in the industry has culminated in wide range of projects

being concludedsuccessfully.

This has resulted in maintaining a long term relationship with our valuable

customers and thus our services are being retained by them on a regular basis

depending upon services.



ELECTRICAL WORK
The Electrical Division handles a wide range of electrical work for villas,

apartments, commercial properties and Industrial buildings. Within a short

period of time we have created a niche in the market and have executed several

prestigious projects across the Sultanate of Oman.

PLUMBING
We offer a wide range of products and installations in the Sultanate of Oman.

We are equipped in executing design, supply and installation of an entire range

of plumbing systems for multiple major projects simultaneously.

The company management identified, that a need existed within the industry

to provide quality products and services competitively using new ideas and

technology.

Comprehensive in-house design, installation and service capability is available

and is supported by an extensive history of successful projects and installations
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HVAC SYSTEMS

FIRE FIGHTING
We offer an extensive range of fire fighting systems such as fire alarms, sprinklers,

and monitoring systems. Our professional team can carry out successful

installations with quality, reliability and excellent after sales service.

SERVICE-ORIENTED

We offer excellent fire-protection support during the design, procurement and

commissioning stages.

ACCOUNTABLE

We meet or exceed all international fire-safety standards.

FOCUSED

Wearecommittedtodeliveringthebest solutions andhighest-qualityequipment.

EXCELLENCE

We continually refine and improve our technical skills through ongoing training.

We provide comprehensive range of complete Heat Ventilation Air Conditioning

Solutions. We provide exceptional customer service, in air conditioner repairs

and installations to ensure total customer satisfaction.

Our highly trained technicians and installation team have a proven track record

and have completed various industrial and domestic project.



RENOVATION
We posses the ability, expertise and competencies to execute all aspects of

property improvements, alterations as well as part or complete renovations.

Our services also include alterations of any specific area to allow better use of

existing space. We ensure that all projects are completed with utmost

professionalism using quality materials, excellent designing and proactive

planning and execution.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVEEQUIPMENT-PPE

We are a provider of Personal Protective Equipment and Occupational health

and Safety requisites that holds international safety standards which are well

known brands for safety and protection.

Our products range includes safety shoes, coverall, helmets, safety eyewear,

respirators, working gloves, ear protection, high visibility vests and garments,

equipment for fire safety, safety goggles, hand gloves, fall arrest harness, eye

protection, face protection, face shields and other PPE related equipment.

We take great care and pride in providing our customers with the best

personalized protective gears and solutions that are delivered on time, with

safety as its first priority.
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INDUSTRIAL PAINTING &WATERPROOFING

We undertake waterproofing and Painting services, whichincludes:

Waterproofing  

Painting

Equipment Protection  

Specialty Coatings  

Corrosion Control

For protecting critical spaces and providing long term protection, our

waterproofing systems are the solutions. Our coatings can apply high-

performance materials that will give any surface a durable, seamless barrier

even in harsh or extreme environments.

Our waterproofing coating systems are designed to be specifically resistant to

liquids, such as water, chemicals, strong acids, and fuels.

Industrial Painting is an extremely important task for any industrial space. Proper

Painting will create a protective layer from harmful elements.

We take into consideration the customer’s requirements, product technology,

and expert application in order to produce the best end product with the least

amount of downtime.



CCTV SUPPLY& INSTALLATION
We install Closed Circuit Television installation in industrial and domestic sectors,

which includes:

CCTV

Security Surveillance  

Alarms & Monitoring  

Video Doorbells  

Access Control

Our technical professionals, create a digital setup specially designed for your

requirements of CCTV supply, installation, and maintenance. We focus on any

kind of security an administration requires. The CCTV installation and

maintenance are done thereafter with proper guidance at every point. We have

technology experts equipped with the state-of-the-art solutions regarding safety

and security measures.

AMC (ANNUAL MAINTENANCECONTRACTS)

Our team has developed an excellent annual maintenance contracts to cover

essential regular electrical maintenance and qualified support for AC,

Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing repairs.

In addition to our regular maintenance services, we provide home and offices

with excellent AMC packages. Our packages are cost effective and provide our

customers with hassle-free maintenance services

Our maintenance team deliver an exceptional customer service and workmanship

24/7, 365 days a year.
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BUILDING MATERIALS

We provide an availability of a wide variety of building materials. The building

materials have quality assurance and great designs suitable to the modern

building requirements. We always provide our customers long lasting and quality

products which will enhance their construction in every aspect. The availability

can be up to Home delivery/ Delivery at site as per your convenience. The prices

are very reasonable and reliable.

COMMERCIAL MARKET

People call us different. We take it as Praise .

Whether you visit us for our everyday groceries, or visit on Thursday to

Saturday for our weekly Special Offers, there’s nothing like shopping at DG

Groups Commercial market. We do things differently, but for a very good

reason: our commitment is to bring you the lowest possible prices on a

wide range of high-quality products.

So try your local DG store today - you might walk in to do the grocery

shopping and walk out with a smile on your face .



PEST CONTROL
Our pest control experts and professionals use the appropriate pest control

tools and chemicals. We have incorporated expert pest specialists, and access

to qualified entomologists in our team.

We create innovative technologies to put to an end to pests. we can assure that

pest extinction is definitely possible with our collective and collaborative efforts

to identify the type of pests, weigh the situation and work out the best pest

control method.

We provide the best possible pest extinction and pest control elements, that

has composition of mild unharmful substances unlike the anti pest spray’s from

supermarkets and stores that has harmful chemicals.
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CLEANING SERVICES

We are very reliable and dependable, as always, when it comes to maintenance

and cleaning. Customers will be impressed and satisfied with our service that

comprises of hygiene and safety measures

We guarantee timely service and offer the best possible options with hygienic

cleaning products. We deliver best services in homes or offices, facilitates to

conduct meeting, organise client parties or invite guests or just to have your

own solitude time or just the family time in perfect mindset.



AHMED HASSAN MUSALLAM ALMAASHANI

REGIONAL MANAGER

+968 9396 9999

+968 2329 5473

+968 2329 5654

ahmed@dggroupoman.com

MOHAMMED SHARAQUE KHAN

MANAGER - PROJECTS & MAINTENANCE

+968 9550 7457

+968 2329 5473

+968 2329 5654

manager@dggroupoman.com
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